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Introduction
Thank you for choosing Livestock Genetic Services, LCC. This website has been created to
assist and make easier your registration and organizational needs of your cattle herd
management, as well as, allowing you to enter in performance data and keep accurate records of
your herd to increase profit. This manual will guide you through a step by step process for
registering your animals, importing data, checking your membership information, and how to
create a work order for DNA samples. If you have questions or concerns regarding the website
at any time, please email support@livestockgenetics.net.

In your web browser, you will type in www.livestockgenetics.net/SGBI/output. Once, the
website has appeared on your screen you will see a box which says Username and Password.
You must type in your correct username and password; REMEMBER- the username and
password is case sensitive. If you do not have a username /password, this means you will need
to register. There is a Register icon within the login box- click on register and you will be
prompted to another page where you can register as a user. In the event, you have forgotten your
username/password please email support@livestockgenetics.net or
Michele@livestockgenetics.net and we will retrieve that information for you. There is also a
Forgot password? icon within the login box you may click, and this will take you to a page
where you can reset your password.
Once you have completed the above steps, and have entered in the correct login informationclick submit.
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Registration

Pictured below is the page you will be brought to after clicking the Submit icon; Active It is on
this page you will register any new animals, as well as, look up any animals that have been
registered previously. Please follow the steps below to register your animal(s).
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Step 1:
Click on the icon Register New Animal. The photo below shows what the page will look like
after you click Register New Animal. This is the template you will use to register your animal.

Note: If there is a red * that field is REQUIRED. Registry information will not be saved unless
these fields have been properly filled in.
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Step 2:
Insert the Sex of the animal to be registered, Birth Date, the Dam Registration#, the Sire
Registration #, and the service type.
Service types are as follows:
NS- Natural Service, AI- Artificial Insemination, ET- Embryo Transfer, MD- Multiple Dam,
TW- Twin, and MD-AI- Multiple Dam/Artificial Insemination
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Step 3:
After filling in the required fields, your page should look like the photo below. If it does not,
please review for errors, then click on the icon, Save. The website is designed to catch any errors
that may occur- if there is an error, it will alert you. If you have any performance data on the
animal you are registering, you may enter it prior to hitting save and the information will go in at
the time of registration. Don’t worry if you don’t have the performance data at the present time
of registration- you can always go back and insert the data at a later date. Once ready, hit Save at
the bottom of the screen. Once saved, you will see the message in red below- your animal is now
registered.
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Membership

To check the status of your membership dues or membership information, you will need to click
on the membership icon at the top of the page as pictured below. If you have any questions or
concerns regarding your membership status, dues, and/or payments please contact the Santa
Gertrudis administration staff directly at
361-592-9357.
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DNA Test Orders
To view genomic tests that you have ordered, you will click on the Genomics icon at the top of
the website and then you will get the screen pictured below. To order DNA tests, you must
contact the Santa Gertrudis Administration staff at 361-592-9357, and they will advise you on
how to complete your DNA order. The photo below shows that there have been no previously
ordered DNA tests.
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Traits
The traits page will allow you to view the specific animal, the specific trait, the date the trait was
measured and the trait value. To view traits, you must click on the trait icon at the top of the
page, as pictured below. To add traits, you will click on the Add New Trait Record icon, this
will allow you to manually add in each animals’ traits to the table below. The system is designed
to automatically correlate adjusted values; you will not need to do this manually.
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Please continue to the next page for steps on how to import a large data sheet.

To import a large set of data or a spreadsheet you will need to click on the Import New Traits
icon (it is highlighted in green), beside the Add New Trait Record. Please see the photo below.
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After you arrive at the page pictured above, you will then have a prompt to Import Traits, as
pictured below. You will then be able to browse and upload a data sheet into the system,
remember that the sheet must be saved in a comma-separated .csv or an Excel (.xlsx) format.
Note: the .csv file will upload quicker than the Excel spreadsheet depending on your internet
speed.

When the sheet has uploaded you will be taken to the screen pictured below. Notice the column
headers in the first line of the table; the first header in the column is blank and that is because the
data sheet that was uploaded has a different column name than the header format below which is
ok, you will just need to match up the column header by scrolling down the list above the data
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and matching it to the traits table page. In this case, the correct column header is Registration
Number.

* Note: The table above is a “Fake” table that was created to allow users to see an example of
what the data should look like prior to importing.
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Pictured above is the scroll down list for the correct column headers and the photo below is what
the table will look like once the data sheet is ready to be imported. Once, your table looks like
the photo below, you are ready to hit Import Data at the left hand corner of the page. The
system will then alert that all records have been successfully uploaded or if there is an error. If
all the records were processed successfully, you can then go back to the traits page and view
your imported data. You can also search by registration number if you are looking for a specific
animal. The photo below is what your data table will look like prior to importing if all the
column headers match correctly. The photo below is the traits page table and what the data will
look like after it has been uploaded successfully.
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The photo below is the traits page table and what the data will look like after it has been
uploaded successfully.

Pregcheck and Ultrasound

You will follow the same steps above to import Pregcheck data, as well as, Ultrasound data.
You may import manually or import large spreadsheets. Pictured below is what the Pregcheck
and Ultrasound import page will look like prior to importing. Once, the data has been uploaded
it will look very similar to the traits page, but different data.
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If you have any further questions or concerns regarding the website, please contact the Livestock
Genetic Services office at support@livestockgenetics.net. Thank you.
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